Application Outsourcing Services
Your Application…Done!

Build your Business, not Software

We have a unique method for
software development and a set
of tools that help ensure your
software will be created on-time
and on-budget. You get more
features for a fraction of the cost
that other software firms charge.
Contact PDSA today and see
just how we can save you time
and money.

Your company is not in the business of software, yet software is
needed for you to stay ahead of your competitors. Instead of you
spending your valuable time and resources trying to develop great
software, let us do it for you.

Why Choose PDSA…
PDSA develops custom business
applications specializing in web
and mobile technologies,
enabling workflow
management, operational
efficiencies, and effective
information management.
PDSA was founded in 1991 and
since has successfully delivered
advanced custom application
software to a wide range of
customers and diverse
industries. With a team of
dedicated experts, PDSA
delivers cost effective solutions,
on-time and on-budget using
innovative tools and processes
to better manage today's
complex and competitive
environment.

Our unique system for software development has resulted in 803
successful on-time, on-budget projects. Our expertise is available to
you, at a lower cost than hiring staff. You will find that we are
competitive with off-shore firms because of our unique tools.
We have perfected a system for designing, testing and implementing
custom applications. Our unique system allows us to create your
software application faster, better and at a lower cost than typical
custom prices. Our applications run fast and do not have the bugs
and problems typical of custom developed software.

Successful, On-Time Applications – Our Specialty
 A proven system for project management that guarantees on-time
applications.
 Dependability and professionalism proven in 803 successful
projects for start-ups and Fortune 500 companies.
 Technical leadership demonstrated in nationwide articles,
webcasts, and one of the largest on-line subscriber communities
in the development arena.
 Strong and reciprocal Microsoft relationship in sales and product
development.

More Information
Call us toll-free at 888-899-PDSA
(7372) and ask for Michael
Krasowski or David Lefort.
Email us at info@pdsa.com.

For more information visit www.pdsaServices.com
info@pdsa.com

Toll Free: 888.899.7372

714.734.9792

